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Abstract 
Healthcare is a data-driven domain where a large volumes of data are created, 
accessed, stored, and disseminated daily. In this paper, issues such as security, 
privacy, data transparency, interoperability, data accessibility, user interface 
issues in healthcare information management systems are presented. In addition, 
blockchain technology related studies in healthcare information systems are 
discussed with the aim to find what issues in healthcare system present research 
opportunities using blockchains. 
 




In this paper socio-technical issues that are related to Healthcare Information 
Management Systems (HIMS) and how those issues are addressed by applications 
of blockchain technologies in current research are discussed. Opportunities for 
further research and the development of new architectures in HIMS are also 
addressed. The range of applications to which blockchain technology may be 
applied tends to focus on problems related to authorization, authentication, 
privacy of data, security, auditability, and data immutability. The blockchain uses 
byzantine fault tolerant consensus algorithms to validate transactions through 
proofing methods such as Proof of Stake and Proof of Work. These processes can 
have the effect of making systems complex and so the type of problem resolved 
with a blockchain needs to be carefully considered. 
The paper presents the results of a review of literature that involved 71 unique 
high quality articles published between 2008 and 2018. To provide a high level of 
rigour to the review process, the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic 
Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) method is used (Moher, Liberati, 
Tetzlaff, & Altman, 2009). The review identifies a number of consistent issues in 
HIMS: weaknesses in security and privacy, lack of data transparency, drug 
prescription and supply chain errors, lack of accessibility, lack of data integrity, 
lack of knowledge interpretation. From these, there are common potential areas 
for investigation for the adoption of a blockchain solution. 
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2 Issues in HIMS 
In this section, core issues identified from the review are presented. The principal 
issues are focused around socio-technical factors, particularly relating to 
understandings of data ownership and rights of access or privileges. 
Inappropriate sharing of patient data without permission presents as a key 
issue. To alleviate a patient’s concerns about data sharing, a system must 
demonstrate how data are shared and what purpose the data are used for (Kelman, 
Bass, & Holman, 2002). For ex- ample, a system ought to provide an option for 
patients and stakeholders to decide who is responsible for a transaction (Mashima 
& Ahamad, 2012; Miriovsky, Shulman, & Aber- nethy, 2012). At other times, 
patient data are accessed by external service providers so bet- ter decisions can be 
made on behalf of patients, but without their knowledge. This affects the patient’s 
perception of the organisation and therefore, the level of trust in its capability. A 
further instance that affects trust is the transparency or availability of data, which 
also affects reliability and visibility (Kelman et al., 2002; Colijn, Jones, Johnston, 
Yaliraki, & Barahona, 2017; Das, Holla, Mohpal, & Muralidharan, 2016) and 
limited capability of the organisation to perform effective analytics on data 
(Shortliffe et al., 2000). 
A recent development in technology has seen a rapid growth of digital devices 
and technologies to improve HIMS and reduce cost (Kaye, 2000). However, 
(Goslee & Conte, 1998) identifies a number of groups of people that cannot 
afford devices or have limited access to digital infrastructure, these people have 
long term medical or disability issues and face cultural or language problems. An 
additional issue in rural areas is low Internet speed that limits access to 
technology. In all these cases, the social impact arises from an unequal level of 
access to digital platforms, which now can lead to unequal levels of healthcare 
delivery. 
A frequent concern for sensitive data are security and privacy, especially in 
HIMS that are integrated with third party devices (Tsai, Chiang, Ksentini, & 
Chen, 2016; Viceconti, Hunter, & Hose, 2015). The increased threat footprint is 
also observable when patients’ personal data are accessible through an Internet 
connection. (Cardenas, Manadhata, & Rajan, 2013; Terry, 2000) claim that 
healthcare providers have put patient data online for financial gain without any 
concern for the privacy of the patient. In addition, McGuire et al. (2008) argue that 
there is no regulation or policy that restricts online vendors and providers. The use 
of the Internet for medical purposes concerns many people, for example, patients 
fear that insurance companies might change their coverage after finding out what 
is online. While sensitive private data is the norm among healthcare providers and 
it is distributed as a matter of course (Cartwright-Smith, Gray, & Thorpe, 2016), 
due to privacy concerns, provider access to data is increasingly limited (Meng, 
Tischhauser, Wang, Wang, & Han, 2018; Liu, Zhu, Mundie, & Krieger, 2017; 
Raghupathi & Raghupathi, 2014). 
Drug prescription errors occur when visually similar names of drugs and 
patients, or similar generic drugs are preferred (Campbell, Sittig, Ash, Guappone, 
& Dykstra, 2006; Campbell, Guappone, Sittig, Dykstra, & Ash, 2009). Visually 
similar drug names and patient names may be indistinguishable in a line of text 
(Ash et al., 2007). So it may be that a visual display presents ambiguous, 
complicated, and unordered data, and that user interface issues and create 
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additional problems due to a reduction of cognitive processing, loss of visibility, 
confusion, time delays, and frustration (Horsky, Kuperman, & Patel, 2005; Saleem 
et al., 2005), as well as poor skill levels and lack of adequate training that leads 
errors. 
     3    Blockchain in Healthcare System 
Naturalness, consistency, error prevention, minimization of cognitive load, 
interaction efficiencies, feedback mechanisms, effective use of language, and 
customizability or flexibility are factors considered when improving HIMS 
(Howe, Adams, Hettinger, & Ratwani, 2018), which give more time for individual 
patients (Alshamari,  2016).  Authentication or veracity of data can be accepted 
using smart contracts with third party notarisation. For example, the assurance of 
data when a biomedical database receives a query from the enquirer (Kleinaki, 
Mytis-Gkometh, Drosatos, Efraimidis, & Kaldoudi, 2018). Although while 
records in a blockchain cannot be altered easily (Di Vimercati, Foresti, Jajodia, & 
Samarati, 2007; Meng et al., 2018), which prevents unauthorised changes, records 
that contain inaccurate data may require a new record to be appended to the chain. 
The decentralised blockchain architecture handles security and tamper 
resistance as a matter of its design, thus establishing trust in HIMS. However a 
continuing issue relates to the speed at which blockchains are able to process 
transactions, therefore there is effort around finding more time-efficient solutions 
(Han, Huang, Zhang, & Bhatti, 2018). Ad- dressing the issue of inappropriate 
data sharing, and authenticity and privacy Jiang et al. (2018) present BlocHIE, a 
blockchain solution that links multiple sources of healthcare data and uses two 
blockchains to manage various types of data. In addition, decentralised systems 
offer no single point of failure (Abouelmehdi, Beni-Hessane, & Khaloufi, 2018). 
While intrusion detection is an important step in overall data security (Al 
Omar, Rah- man, Basu, & Kiyomoto, 2017), it is the human factor that is the 
greater risk, for example, poor passwords lead to weakened control policies (Dias, 
Reis, Ferreira, & Martins, 2018). (J. Zhang, Xue, & Huang, 2016) propose a 
Pervasive Social Network (PSN) based HIMS in which two protocols establish 
secure links for mobile devices with unbalanced compu- tational requirements 
and the distribution of healthcare data among PSN devices. Alterna- tively, smart 
contracts provide controls for access privileges (Dagher, Mohler, Milojkovic, & 
Marella, 2018) using cryptographic signatures (Xia, Sifah, Smahi, Amofa, & 
Zhang, 2017). Further, patient data tracking may be provided (Dorri, Steger, 
Kanhere, & Jurdak, 2017; Brodersen et al., 2016; Han et al., 2018). 
The timeliness of data availability for sufficient healthcare outcomes (Gokalp, 
Gokalp, Çoban, & Eren, 2018) and the transfer of patient data between healthcare 
providers (Yang, Li, & Niu, 2015; Peterson, Deeduvanu, Kanjamala, & Boles, 
2016) have been identified as issues. These are addressed as a relationship 
between provider and MedRec, where relevant data are stored on a ledger. Patients 
are empowered by ownership of their personal information and allowed to accept 
or reject patient-provider relationships (Azaria, Ekblaw, Vieira, & Lippman, 2016; 
Ekblaw, Azaria, Halamka, & Lippman, 2016). it is assumed that the level of data 
accuracy improves when patient are able to access information about themselves 
(Sujansky, Faus, Stone, & Brennan, 2010; Wu, Zhang, Xie, Alelaiw, & Shen, 
2017; Sadiku, Eze, & Musa, 2018). 
HIMS typically store large volumes of complicated and composite data. 
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Poorly integrated independent/dependent HIMS result in inconsistent data 
representation. This may occur as a consequence of frequent updates to existing 
data, but the result is difficulty in knowledge discovery (Hosseinkhah, Ashktorab, 
& Veen, 2009). A blockchain solution provides an enterprise bus or service-based 
search (Gokalp et al., 2018; P. Zhang, White, Schmidt, & Lenz, 2017; Jiang et al., 
2018). In cases where supply management and provenance tracking for counterfeit 
drugs that find their way into the drug supply chain (Bell, Buchanan, Cameron, & 
Lo, 2018),  the blockchain provides a platform for the analysis  of drugs using a 
chain of protection to trace where are the drugs have been (Sylim, Liu, Marcelo, 
& Fontelo, 2018). 
 
3 Conclusion 
This paper presents issues in healthcare information management system and 
opportunities for further research. A number of issues are identified in HIMS: 
Security, privacy, data transparency, accountability, data sharing, analytics, 
knowledge generation, interoperability, data accessibility, and storage. While 
blockchain technology focuses on financial systems, it provides other solutions 
such as identity management, risk management, auditing functions, security, and 
privacy. 
Still, blockchain technology is difficult to use in HIMS. Studies propose 
solutions   to solve issues, but these are still small in relation to the healthcare 
system. Currently, blockchain solutions focus on data accessibility to improve 
retrieval, strengthening security measures through the application of authentication 
and identification applications, creating an interoperability layer between 
providers, enabling data tracking to improve outcomes for patients, empowering 
patients by transferring data ownership, providing third party records verification, 
improving the accuracy of healthcare services invoicing, and supply chain 
management for patient management, drugs tracking, and so on. 
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